[Dendritic cell vaccine for intrahepatic cholangio cellular carcinoma--a study of relationship between immuno-reaction and clinical outcome].
The clinical outcome of intra-hepatic cholangiocelluler carcinoma (ICC) is very poor. To prevent a tumor relapse after curative operation, we employed the combination therapy of adaptive transfer of anti-CD3 activated T cells and dendritic cell vaccine therapy (DC-CAT therapy) since 2000. During DC-CAT therapy, about a half of patient revealed skin reaction positive. Moreover, the patient who had a skin reaction showed a significantly good clinical outcome. In this study, we investigated the difference between skin reaction positive and negative checking with the surface markers of T cells. The patient who had skin reaction positive increased the number of lymphocyte. Especially, CD8 positive T cells were increased about 2 folds in number before the DC-CAT therapy, and decreased Foxp3 positive regulatory T cells. Our data suggest that increasing cytotoxic T cells and decreasing regulatory T cells made the difference of the clinical outcome such as a disease free survival rate and overall survival rate after curative operation for ICC patient.